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IDC Ball Sponsors

(Left to right, top row): Shelba Walters, Oxford, N. C. for
nald Sneed, Oxford, N. C., IDC President, Treva Wiggins,
insmn, N. C. for Leonard Dean, Oxford, N. C., IDC Publicity

Director; Carol Rouse, Kinston, N. C. for Gerald Simmons, Al-
bertson, N. C., IDC Social Director. (Left to right, second row):
Mrs. Nancy C. Elsmore, Statesville, N. C. for James Elsmore,
Statesville, N. C., IDC Athletic Director; Virginia Cox, High
Point, N. C. for Thomas Hayworth, High Point, N. C., IDC Ball
Comm. Member; Joyce Skillman, Asheville, N. C. for James
McKenzie, Salemburg, N. C., IDC Ball Comm. Member.

Bids Avdilable for All Students

IDC 'I'a Present

Ball Sat. Night

The annual IDC Ball will be
until midnight in the Coliseum.

held Saturday night from eight
Charlie Barnet and his orchestra will furnish the music for

the formal dance. With Bamet
a vocalist.

Covering

Campus .. . .
VETERAN’S CLUB

Veteran’s Club meeting on
Monday, October 21, at 7:00 p.m.
in the College Union Theater.
Tentative plans are for a speak-
er on the proposed student
housing.

AGROMECK PICTURES
Upperclassmen may have

their pictures taken for the Ag-
romeck according to the follow-
ing schedule: '
Sophomores—Oct. 17-48
Juniors—Oct. 21-25

' Seniors—Oct. 28-Nov. 1
Graduates and (special stu-

dents—Nov. 4-6
Photos will be taken in 105

Pullen and in the Infirmary.
fonts, tie, and white shirt are
equired.
DUKE GAME TICKETS
Due to the appearance of the

Ice Capades in the Coliseum on
Friday, Oct. 25, students will
have to pick up their reserved
seat tickets for the Duke game
between 8:30 a.m., Oct. 21, and
4:30 p.m., Oct. 24. Guest tickets
limited to two.

TRUSTEES’ VISITING
COMMITTEE '

The Visiting Committee of the
Board of Trustees will be at
State College most of the day on
November 5. Groups of students
wishing to make reports and

' discuss items with the Visiting
Committee should make ar-
rangements with Dean J. J.
Stewart by November 1. Each
group appearing before the com-
mitme is requested to provide
(See COVEmNG campus. page a)

will be a fifteen piece band and
0' «The IDC Committee, which is
spending approximately $3500
for the dance, plan to attend the
dance that it is a State College
tradition not to give flowers for
a formal dance on the campus.
Free bids are still available

for dormitory students who have
paid their dues. Bids are also
available for Vetville and off-
campus students who wish to
attend the ball. They may be
picked up from any dormitory
manager for $2.60.
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Edward P. Morgan
To Speak at UNC
On Human Rights

Edward "P. Morgan, ABC ra-
. die and TV news commentator,
and William L. McGovern. an
attorney whose firm has been
in the recent Congressional
hearings concerning human
rights, will be on the campus of
the University of North Caro-
lina this week-end in connection
with the YW-YMCA Human
Rights Forum.
Both men will arrive on the

UNC campus October 19 and
.will stay through October 22.
They will speak at various places
“in Chapel Hill on Oct. 20, will
visit classes on Oct. 21 and 22
during the morning, and will
lead forums during the after-
noon of these two days.

(See UNC. page 6)

Colonel James F. Risher, Jr.,
Professor of Air Science, has
announced the designation of
the following fifteen students as
Distinguished AFROTC Cadets
for the school year of 1957-1958:
Benjamin H. Barnette, Jr.,
Lenoir

John D. Bernhardt, Charlotte
John N. Birch, Raleigh
Moses P. Davis, Jr., Sanford
Richard 0. Grant, Jr., Wrights-

ville Beach
James 'W. Harrill, Raleigh
Lloyd M. Hedgepeth, Rocky
Mount

Harry W. Ingold, Cary -
Robert P. Kennel, New Bern
John L.‘ Kirk, Asheville
Robert F. Latham, Mocksville
Hugh M. Miller, Winston-Salem
Larry H. Royster, Durham
John V. Teague, Guilford Col-

lege
Richard P. Westmoreland,
Thomasville
These cadets qualified for this

honor after demonstrating lead-
ership not only in academics,
but in extracurricular activities,

Drill, Physical Education, Intramurals Cancelled

All Infirmary Beds Full

Cases IncreaseAs Flu

by Roy Lathrop
Since the last report in The

Technician on the flu situation,
the number of cases at State
has increased considerably. The
doctors at the Infirmary have
said that the increase in flu
cases shows no sign of letting
up.
At the present time, the In-

firmary is completely full, with
approximately 70 cases in bed.
Many more students are going
to their homes to be treated if
they live in or around Raleigh.
However, any rumors that State

College Names Distinguished

Air Force ROTC Students
moral characteristics and with
the complete concurrence of the
Dean of Student Affairs, J. J.
Stewart, and the Professor of
Air Science.
By receiving such an appoint.

ment the fifteen cadets become
eligible for appointment as Dis-
tinguished AFROTC Graduates
upon completion of their require-
ments for their degrees. Such
an appointment is recognized
throughout the Air Force as an
outstanding personal accom-
plishment by the cadet during
his AFROTC training and be-
comes a permanent entry upon

, his records as an officer of the
United States Air Force.

may have to close down for
awhile are completely unfound-
ed; the situation is not that bad
yet.
The doctors’ recommendation

that physical exertion on the
part of the students be kept to
a minimum was acted upon by
the administration yesterday at
12 :00. All intramurals have been
cancelled for the time being,
strenuous activity in Physical
Education has been eliminated,
and all drill for R.O.T.C. mem-
bers has been suspended until
further. notice.

Substitution classes for both
drill and RE. are being left to
the discretion of the depart-
mental instructors. The Military
Department has been asked to
call no mass meetings which
might further spread the virus.
The idea behind these meas-

ures is to allow each student to
keep himself as rested as possi-
ble. This will lessen the chance
of contacting flu for those who
are as yet free of the virus, and
will allow those recovering from
it to do so more quickly.
The college administration 'has

done all it can to secure the flu
vaccine. The vaccine was ordered
last summer and arrangements
were made with the drug com-
pany‘ to ship it immediately.
However, the US. Health Ser-
vice ruled that the vaccine
would have to be spread evenly

Model Assembly

Begins Tonight
Initial sessions of the Model

United Nations Assembly begin
this evening at 8 p.m. in the

Probation Shortened

:I'alent Show Set
For Friday Night
Variety Vignettes, State Col-

lege’s annual talent show, will
be presented in the College
Union tomorrow, October 18, at
8 RM. Sponsored by the CU
Theater Committee, and under
the direction of John Chappell,
the show will introduce to the
public a variety of amateur and
professional talent.
Ted Powers, host of WKIX’s,

“Powerhouse,” will serve as
Master of Ceremonies.
Heading the list of amateur

participants is Dick Fadgen, All-
American swimming star and
State College athlete. Fadgen
and his partner Jim Williams
will present a. novelty ukalele
act in the “Rock and Roll” idiom.

Joyce Hatch, co-ed from
Mount Olive will provide a flam-
ing batori twirling number, while
a Dixie Land band and a jazz
trio will fill the Union with
the sounds of New Orleans and
of modern day Birdland.

Vocalists, Instrumentalists
(Bee TALENT 880'. use 0)

the Interfraternity Council re-
considered the penalty recently
imposed on Phi Epsilon Pi Fra-
ternity and shortened the pre-
vious twelve-month rushing pro-
bation to an eight-month period.
On October 2, Phi Epsilon Pi

had been charged with, violating
rushing rules and were placed
on rushing probation from No-.
vember 1 of this year until
October 31 of next year.

In the decision yesterday, the
IFC voted to accept the Investi-
gations Committee report that
the rushing probation last only‘
through May of next year,
enabling the PEP Fraternity to
engage in regular rushing acti-
vities next fall.

Grounds for Appeal
The PEP appealed the pre-

vious penalty on the grounds
that they were a small fraterni-
ty and that the announcement
of the penalty, coming during
Rush Week, had already caused
a sort ,of punishment.
The motion which lightened

the penalty was passed with 15
fraternities voting for it, one

(See PROBATION.M C)

Pep Penalty Changed
0 At their meeting yesterday.

Animal Industry
Wins Blue Ribbon

Winners in- the State College
Student Agricultural Fair which
was held at the State Fair-
grounds in connection with the
State Fair have been announced
by Fair officials.

Results of booth judging find
the Animal Industry Club tak-
ing first place followed by the
Horticulture Club and the Agri-
culture Economics Club.

“-—

Attendance Record
In summary, the new at-

tendance records are: . (1) a
maximum of fifteen unex-
cused absences for freshmen
and sophomores; (2) no ex-
cuses given for any personal
reason; and (3) excused ab-
sences slips will be given for
sickness and o‘ficial trips at
Room no. 11 Holladay Hall.
For further information con-
cerning this matter, consult
page twenty of The Tower.

Legislative chambers of the
State Capitol. According to Mrs.
Roy N. Anderson, president of
the Raleigh chapter of the
American Association for the
United Nations, sessions will
c on tin u e through Saturday
noon.

CU Movie
Thursday’s opening night ex-

ercises i n c l u d e introduction
speeches beginning at eight in
the Capitol and a movie, “Cam-
pus U. N.” at nine in the CU
Theatre.
A banquet will be held at

seven Friday night in the cafe-
teria. Following the banquet Dr.
Alvin C. Bahnsen, vice-president
of the Southern New York
Region of the AAUN, will speak
on issues before the General
Assembly. Sign-up for the ban-
quet ends Thursday night with
the CU as headquarters for
purchasing the $1.50 banquet
tickets.

Spectators will be admitted
free to the Capitol Galley for
the Thursday night session, the
two Friday meetings beginning
at and 2, and to the final
critique given by Miss Curry.
The Model assembly is scheduled
to end at noon Saturday. .

Delegates from State College
and 23 other colleges through-
out the state will convene for
the purpose of furthering their
knowledge and understanding
of UN functions throughthe

(Baa AMY.use

throughout the nation; there-
fore, the shipment originally
designated for State College was
sent elsewhere. When the vac-
cine does arrive, plans are still
to give it to all the students free
of cost.
Each student can help control

the situation and prevent the
flu from becoming a major epi-
demic here. Everyone is advised
to get plenty of rest, drink lots
of juices and water, stay away
from large gatherings when
possible, hold exercise to a mini.
mum, and generally follow good
health practices.
High hopes have been ex-

pressed that the. faculty will
lessen the load of outside work
somewhat and hold back on
quizzes during this rise in fin
cases. It is feared that many
students who should be resting
more at night are weakening
themselves further by getting
too little sleep.

It is said that the number of
cases in the Infirmary is not
a fair indication of the extent
of the flu here. Many students
are infected and yet feel that
they cannot afford to miss any
work because of impending
quizzes. Understanding by the
faculty in this important case
is being sought.

Homecoming Queen

Contest to Be Held
Again this year Blue Key Fra-

ternity is sponsoring the selec-
tion of Miss Wolfpack. An-
nouncement of the winner of the
Miss Wolfpack Contest will be
during the Homecoming Game
with William and Mary on No-
vember 9.
The rules concerning entries

for the contest, as announced
yesterday by Blue Key, are giv-
en below.
Any student or campus organ-

ization may sponsor a contest-
ant. To be eligible, the girl must
be either eighteen or a State
coed. A student wishing to spono
sor a contestant should bring a
portrait and a snapshot of the
girl to the Office of Student
Affairs between Monday, Octo-
ber 21 and Monday, October 28.

In order that the pictures may
be returned, the sponsor is ask.
ed to write his name and ad-
dress on the backs of each pho-
tograph. ’A contest question-
naire will be available at the
Office of Student Maire in
be accepted after October 28. .

ants will be displayed in the Col-
lege Union on October 29, and
acourtoftenfinalistswillhe
announced Thursday, November
7.
The Homecoming Queen and

her’ court, and their sponsors,
will be the guests of Blue Ray
atthe gameandatallofthe'
Homecoming events.
Jim Davis, Blue Key Haney.

ail-”115$ifI,

Holladay Hall. No entries will

The pictures of the contest-.

‘.w.t"
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. V A committee is' soon to be appointed in the Student

~‘v’.—..—.

Government Legislature for the purpose of considering
the revision of the Student Government Constitution.

There is one area which should be included among
the topics to be studied by such a committee. The area
to which we refer is that of representation in the Legis-
lature..
Under the present Constitution, representatives (or

Senators). are elected by the six individual schools at
State. The number of representatives alloted each school
is based— primarily upon the total enrollment in each
class of the particular school.

.The Engineering School, for example, the largest
school at State with 3440 students this semester, elects
a total of twenty-one representatives. The smaller
schools, Design and Textiles, elect five and four men,
respectively.

Thus, every man in the six schools is represented in
in the Student Legislature. Such a method provides for
overall representation in a very uncomplicated and sim-
ple manner.
However, is such a method adequate? Though the

student legislators are functioning with great success,
is there any way in which they could, by closer contact
with the students, better represent those by whom they
were elected? '
We think there may be. We are, therefore, presenting

an idea, though somewhat radical, for the reapportion-
ment of the Student Legislature. The idea is for the con-
sideration of both the student body and the committee
which is to study the Constitution.

In the past, only a small minority of the students
have known personally the man for Whom they voted.
The result is that the large :majOrity of students do not

_ know who their representative is.
Just to see if this situation still exists, we called one

man in ‘every dorm on campus last light and asked each
one if he knew who his Student Government representa-
tive was. However small such a sampling was, it some-
what strengthened our previous beliefs when not a
single man we called knew who represented him.
Would it not be more logical to have students elect as

their representatives men that they know? Should we
not elect men we see and talk with several times each
week?

This could be done simply and effectively by having
legislators represent the areas in whiCh students live;
that is, dormitories, fraternities, Vetville, etc.
A man living in a dormitory is certainly much more

likely to know the people living on his floor than he is
to know all the people in his curriculum. The same
applies to others who live together or near each other.

Such a system would require much thought and plan-
ning, but it could be the answer to the present problem .
of very few students knowing who their representative
is or what he is doing. .
Both the Student Government and the student body

should consider this matter. And those students who
have an opinion on it should speak to their Student Gov-
ernment representative about it—if you can find out
who he is. . . .

—DB
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Sputnik l

sauncls' From Space

From The Syracuse Orange
Those eery beeps emanating

from Sputnik I, the Russian
earth satellite, have many va-
ried meanings. .
To the scientific world, the

electronic sounds usher in a
whole new area of discovery
and exploration; to headline-
hungry politicians, they are the
key to reams of news copy as a
congressional investigation is
launched into the reasons for
the Russian victory; to commu-
nist propagandists, they serve
as grist for the Red mill. _

But. those regular pulsations
from outer _ space also carry a
third message, a message par-
ticularly directed to members
of an academic community such
as Syracuse University.
For the successful launching

of a Soviet-built satellite dem-
onstrates graphically the here-
tofore unheeded warnings that
the Russians are turning out
far more scientists than the
United States.

If a bright American high
school student .sees scientific
training leading to attractive

positions, respect in the com-
munity and financial security,
he may be well tempted to move
into such a field.
However, if the same student

imagines that engineering or
mathematics will bring him mea-
ger remuneration, suspicion
from his neighbors and endless
governmental loyalty checks, it
is his right in a free society to
reject this vocational. training.

. . . Perhaps in Sputnik I, the
Russians have generated enough
noise (as well as beeps) to wake
us up.

CREW NECK
SWEATERS

Pure Shetland Ivy pullover
sweaters in all the char-
coal colors, plus natural
and light grey. All sizes.

$11.95
Domestic made crew-neck
selection.

$9.95
.

RESOLLEGE
TAURANT ,

A Good Place To Eat MENS WEAR
g REA'sgNABLE PRICES Hillsboro or State College
i Hillaboro St.

STEPHENSON'S

HIGH norm-v krconos‘

FRATERNITY

The Fabulous ;

JIMMY DORSEY

RECORD DEPT.

HIS LAST I'll-Fl LP

COLUMBIA

roux armorial

THE PARTY'S OVER

Stephenson ”Mosh Co.

mason Vitus:
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by Oscar Grant

OPEN LETTER TO STATE
FRATERNITY LEADERS:

Congratulations on your 1957
pledge class!
There can be no doubt that a

great deal of time, hard work,
and. perhaps even quite a bit of
money was spent in obtaining
these new men for membership
in your fraternity. They repre-
sent a very important invest-
ment in the future of your chap-
ter.

If your chapter was to make
such an investment in some new
improvement on your house or
some other fraternity-owned
property, there is little doubt
that a great deal of careowould
be taken of it.

Certainly the same must be
true with a new pledge class. It
is pure folly to go to such a
great amount of trouble in ob-
taining a new group of pledges
and then fail to take care of
them after they are pledged.
What does “taking care” of a

pledge class involve? Since
these men are primarily fresh-
men, it involves a great .num-
ber' of things, but most impor-
tant, it involves protecting them
from the age-old enemy of fra-
ternities—scholastic difficulty.

This, is not to say that this
is a problem peculiar only to
fraternity men. On the ‘contra-
ry, fraternity men, on the aver—
age, consistently have better av-
erages than non-fraternity men.
This fact is verified each semes-
ter when fraternity averages
are compared with the comput-
ed all-men’s average for that
semester.
However, this is as it should

be. Since fraternities are organ-
ized not only for mutual enjoy—
ment, but also for mutual bene-
fit, it should be easy to main-
tain higher averages than that
of the student body as a whole.

Nevertheless, we still cannot
ignore the great toll that. scho-
lastic dificiency takes from fra-
ternities each year. Think how

much stronger our fraternity
system would be if we co
prevent these men from fl -
ing out.
Take a look at a list of your

new pledges. Some are natural
leaders. They will insure you
of a strong chapter four years
from now, but only if they are
still in school. This lack of
scholarship starts off as a small
leech, barely noticeable during
the freshman year of a pledge
class. If it is ignored, it con-
tinues to take its toll from the
men of a chapter until, .at the
end of the junior year, it
become a monster, gnawing
the very heart of a fratemity’s
leadership. '
To many, this may seem a bit

exaggerated, but look at your
own pledge class. What percenh
age of these men are left? If
you are a junior, you may con-
sider yourself lucky if fifty» per
cent of your pledge class is still
with you. If you are a senior,
you may find two-thirds of these
men ‘are still in school. Will the
same not be true of this year’s
men? '
The answer to this question

will not be known for four more
years. However, if each frater-
nity appoints an upperclassman
to be scholarship officer, and
this man makes it his responsi-
bility to. see that these new
pledges learn to study as well
as play—if this officer keeps a
close check on mid-semester
grades and encourages the new
men to study—if. these things
are done not only this semester,
but every semester, then State’s
fraternities will have gone a
long way in conquering this
menace of scholastic difficulty.
r “"""""""""‘t_
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BUTTON-DOWN wmsocxu '

College students love shirts
with button-down collars, but
we’ve never known exactly
why. SoVan Heusen’s research
department asked around and
got the following answers.

L.B. Senior at Mass. Insti—
tute of Entomology. “The but-
tons keep things from crawling
under your collar. Or, if things
do crawl under your collar,
the buttons prevent them from
crawling out again.”

D’.D.E. Freshman at Hora-
tio Alger Tech. “You get more
buttons so I figure the shirt is
more valuable. Is it?”
B.P. ‘ Junior at . the Pate

School of Tonsorial Arts.
“They’re cooler! Wisps of air
blow through the little hole
in the button and keep my
clavicle at a refreshing tem-
perature.

P.S. Senior ofMakemoney’s
Correso‘ rm E“ 1'01. “I’m a
neurotic. With Button-down

shirts I can wear one side but-
toned and the other side un-
buttoned, thereby giving the‘
efiect of wearing two types of
shirt at one time. Oh help me,
help me!”

Z.J. Graduate student a”
the T.S. Swinburne School of
Beautiful Experiences. “But-
tonsremindmeofpearls. Pearls
remind me of oysters. Oysters
remind me of indigestion. Indi-
gestion reminds me of my doc-
tor. My doctor reminds me of
his nurse. She’s gorgeous. Gor-
geous! So the more buttons
the better.”

Yes, there’s agreement that
button-down collars are the '.
thing. And there’s further
agreement that Van Benson
is the king of Button-down
stylists. Just take a look at,
Van Heusen Oxfordians next '
time you’re in the market for
shirts. You’ll see immediately
why they’re famous. $5.00. \.
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the YMCA alternate in bringing the short sermons.

Students Assist

In Chapel Services
by Billy Johnson

Dedicated April 8, 1956, the Danforth Chapel, located in the
south wing of the YMCA Building, is the answer to a need long
felt by students and faculty.
. Each Wednesday a worship service is held in the Chapel be-
tween 12:40 and 1:00 p.m.
Members of the student body take a major part in these serv-

ices; they are responsible for the prayers, scripture reading,
choir, and ushering.

Director of the choir is Professor Nels Leonard. The organist
Is Robert J. Smith.
The Protestant Chaplains from the various denominations and

The Chapel is air-conditioned.
and is available throughout the
year for private meditation,
weddings, and other types of re-
ligious services. It is designed
to fit the needs of the whole col-
lege community. The Chapel is

Village Theatre
CAMERON VILLAGE
Now Playing

Thru Saturday

open 24 hours a day. Witty, Wicked,
For the Christian the Chapel Yonierfgl h

is a place where the Divine Spir- SEnOSOXe't e renc
it may be revealed in quiet ac- - -
knowledgment of Jesus Christ Brigittzn-Bardot
as Lord of life; for the Jew, a "Mademoiselle
sacred refuge for meditation St . l’ ,,
upon the profound proclamation "P ea'e
of the prophets of Israel; for
other worshippers, a place of
peace where the soul’s sincerest
desire may be expressed; for
the skeptic and unbeliever, a
place apart from the ambiguous,
he contradictory, and the pres-
sures of the day, a haven of rest
on a free campus where our true
nature and destiny may be con-
templated. -

This year the weekly mes-

Late Show Sat. Nite
At ”:15 and
Starting Sunday

Bold story of
Ionsly women

. and men
away at war!

sages are being based upon Je- The Year's
sus’ parables as found in the In"? 00"an
Gospels of Matthew, Mark, and . picture!
Luke. All members of the Col-
lege community are urged to
join their friends at the Dan-
forth Chapel each Wednesday
at-12z40 for twenty minutes of
worship.
I.r

with JEAN SIMMONS JOAN
FONTAINE 0 PAUL NEWMAN

PIPER LAURIE

SEE US—
.WE WILL SAVE
YOU MONEY—
ASK ABOUT OUR

_ TUXEDO

HEAOQUARTERS FOR STUDENTS
0 GO FIRST‘dCLASS IN YOUR OWN TUXEDOl
e DON’T MAKE THE MISTAKE OE RENTING.
BUY YOUR TUXEDO—

(Pay While You Wear 8. Enjoy It)
0 DO YOUR OWN FIGURING—

WERT7’S

ACROSS FROM LIBRARY

TUX AND

ACCESSORIES AT

2502 HILLSBORO

to Topsail Beach on Saturday,
October 19. Signup sheets are
at the College Union Main Desk.
The group will leave the Col-
lege Union at noon on Satur-
day.
WVWP. the campus radio

station, is now broadcasting
from the Platter Party every
Friday night from eight to

dents and their guests as part
of their weekly program.

Movie
. This weekend’s free movie at

the College Union will be THE
GUNFIGHTER, starring Grego-
ry Peck and Jean Parker. Show-

the College Union.
On' Tuesday, October 22,

Franz, Polgar, one of the world’s
foremost hypnotists, will be
presented by the College Union
Forum Committee in a demon-
stration of his famous powers.
The show will be in the College
Union Ballroom at 8:00 p.m.

twelve. The College Union FRATERNITIES
Dance Committee sponsors this (Continued from p." 5,
informal get-together for stu- Sigma PiWilliam Washington Barker, 111, fromWilson, N. C.: John win Baum, fromAsheville, N. C.; James Howell Entre-kin, from Charlotte. N. 0.; Robert BondFitts, from Asheville. N. 0.; StephenThomas Hatchel. from Lumberton.N. 0.; William Evan Herman, fromAsheville, N. C.; Garry William Binn,from Westport, Conn.; John Harrison

Committee will sponsor a trip Reservations may be made at N C. Ted Lees Robinson, LineoInton N . B".
.31....” from Rich; mdrvgm Ash-ville, N. c.. Rabat

Andrew A. Adam. from Charlotte Belg-$1.?“ Dunn Wolfe, fro-m
N. C.; Charlesmond. Virginia.E

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Pizza Pie

ANCHORAGE
Five Points

College Refreshments

Lee, Jr., from Monroe. N. 0.; William

MANHATTAN RESTAURANT

Southern Cooking—Grade A Restaurant—Choice Steaks
525 IIlIIsbora

Bright promise of pleasure

ESSO RESEARCH works wonders

firefly-Mafia.-

On their way from manufacturer to store to you, metal partsstay bright thanks to a thin costing '
that prevents rust. You can’t see it. You scarcely feel it. But these petroleum-based products of
Essa Research are also helping roller skates to stay bright, knives and razor blades. to stay
keen. Often in such unusual ways, £880 RESEARCH works wonders with oil.

I
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5,1.1’ Miami Friday

Twelfth In NationState,
’l'orthesecondtimeinthe

“hitory of State College, the
football team has been rated _
number twelve in the nation by _
the Associated Press weekly poll .

V of Sports’writers and sports- ,
casters, and this Friday night, -
thatrecordwillgoontheline
against the tough Miami Hurri-
Also going before the firing }

squadwillbegameswonina
row. Thirty years ago, in 1927. .
when the Wolfpack had 'a 9-1 i
record, they won the last eight
games of the season and won
the first of the following year.
Those nine in a row are the

best for a State team since
football began here. Only twice
since 1927 has State won four
games in a row. They won the
first four games in 1946 and
won five straight in the 1950
and 1951 seasons.
The series between the Miam

Hurricanes and the Wolfpack
began back in 1939 when Miami
took the Pack, 27-7. In 1942, 1..
the Wolfpack bounced back and
won on a safety, 2-0.
No game was played in 1943,

but in 1944, the Red Men got by
Miami, 28-7. In the last meeting
of the two teams, in 1945, the
Hurricanes ran over the Pack,
21-7. It is interesting to note
that the Wolfpack in their play
with Miami has made all of
their conversions after each .
touchdown.
Thus far this season, the

Miami Hurricanes have a 1-2
record. In the opening game of
the year, Houston got by Miami,
7-0, but two weeks later, they
upset Baylor, 13-7. Last week-

‘ end, the Tarheels of Carolina
took Miami 20-13.
At the present time, the Hurr-

icanes are allowing opponents an
average of 87 yards rushing a
game. The Wolfpack has aver-
aged 203 yards on the ground
per game, thus far.
The probable standout for

coach Andy Gustafson’s team
will be Capt. John Vacone, a
halfback. In the upset of Baylor
Vacone scored both touchdowns
and kicked the extra point. Last
week in the Carolina-Miami
roust, he rushed fourteen times
for a 6.2 average and scored one
TD.

No. 12
(The article below is reprian

from the Oct. 25, 1946 issue of
The Technician at the time, the
Wolfpack had a 4-0 record going
into the V. P. I. game. The 1946
Pack finished with an 8-2 record
for the season, and went on to
drop before Oklahoma in the
Gator Bowl. Ed. Note)»
Coach Beattie Feathers’ 1946

Welfpack have moved up to
the number 12 spot among all
of the weekly Associated Press
polls of the various sports writ-
ers in the country. Carolina was

Coach Bill .Smalts highly
praised his team after their fine
showing against the rival Tar-
babies of Carolina. This ap-
praisal was followed up by other
coaches who, along with Smaltz,
are anticipating another victory
at Virginia this Friday after-

sgoa'rs

W“ JIMMOORE
noon. . t O C
With eight returning letter-

men, Wolfpack Coach Everett
Case greeted eighteen hopefuls
in their first practice session,

. Tuesday of this week. Until the
flag comes down for the initial
game the State cagers will have

, daily practice starting at 4:30
P.M. They will open with Atlan-
ic Christian on Dec. 2nd in
he Coliseum.# II

it

After setting an even keel at
I?" Lynchburg, the N. C. State soc-

. cer team will take on Davidson
n their second meet. The Wolf-

. p a c k aggregation, eighteen
strong, will venture to David-

: son on Oct. 18 to raise their
i present record of 0-0-1.

The Cross Country Boys of
State College will seek . their
econd win Saturday, Oct. 19th.
t Winston-Salem when they

VIIIIIIIIA

Authentic Natural
Shoulder, :1: : g CHEVIOT

_ -- surrs

By College Hall

$55.00
This Fall a cheviot suit is a
"must" in every young man's
wardrobe. Priced to meet the
budget of the younger man, . .
for college, luxurious fabrics in
the authentic 3-hutton model

INTMURAMRS

with lapped nuns and toulard
linings.

0
Next Tuesday night the final sport of the Fall Intramural

Program will begin when Dormitory Track preliminaries will
be held on the Track Field. The Fraternity prelims will be on i ,
Wednesday night. - MENS WEAR
The regular football schedule will be completed in three more

weeks, while volleyball and bowling will ‘ not finish up until °' 5"" Wk"
mid-November. The football schedule for the week of October
21-24 is printed below.

FOOTBALL
Dormitories

Sec. 1~Bect. 1 vs. Tuck. 1, Field 8, Oct. 21WelchGoithStd. vs. Turl. 2. Field 2,Sec. 2—0wen 1 vs. Alex. 2, Field,, 8. Oct. 23.Bag. 1 vs. Tuck. 2. Field 7, Oct. 23.Sec.
Sec

3—Turi. 1 vs. Bag. 2, Field 6. Oct. 28.Syme vs. Alex. 1. Field 5. Oct. 28.. 4—Vet.-Parke vs. Beat. 2. Field 4. Oct .23.Berry-Wat vs. Owen'2. Field 8. Oct. 23'.
Fraternities

l—Sig Chi vs. Lam Chi. Field 4. Oct. 21.Rap Sig vs. Sig Nu, Field 5, Oct. 21.. Z—PKP vs. Sig Pi,'Field 8. Oct. 24.PEP vs. SAM. Field 7. Oct. 24.. 3—PKT vs. TKE. Field 6. Oct. 21.SPE vs. KA, Field 7. Oct. 21.4—SAE VI. AGE, Field 3, Oct. 21.F. House vs. Del. Sig. Field 2. Oct. 21.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII *

Wgas «Kudos

3213 Hillsboro Street

General Repair-Motor Tune-Up
BEAR Wheel Balancing

ROAD SERVICE
(2c Discount on Gas to Students)

PHONE VA 8-2225 RALEIGH, N. C.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII s

Oct. 23.

Sec.

“ifec.

‘.
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'II

___l

CANTON CAFE ,

Welcome Students

cumrsr s AMERICAN rooe PRE- ELECTRIC

m an... a. I n ma SHAVE lOTION
EDWARD 11:. M...

Pack Sports 1.... Hold A. Soccer,

Cross Country, Football Continue
meet Wake Forest and Virgmia.‘
They beat Clemson, but bowed
to the Gamecocks sustaining a
1-1 record.

i D
The Monogram Club is repre-

sented at the State. Fair this
year by the presence of a basket-
ball concession. The‘ stand is
beim run on a voluntary basis
by the club members contribut-
ing their time between classes
and at night.

Visitors to the fair are urged
to pass by and try their skill
and accuracy for prizes. The
booth is located behind the ex-
hibition hall near the central
gate on Hwy. #1.

All Freshmen who are inter-
ested in trying out for the
Swimming Team are asked to
come by the Gym on Monday,
October 21, when workouts will
begin. Coach Bill Sonnet.

Around theACQ

With four weeks gone in the
gridiron season, the three top
squads in the ACC are gm
more prestige with every game
they play. .

Still undefeated are Duke
N. C. State who rank 5th and
12th respectively among the,
nation’s top teams. Close behind,
in the 14th slot, is the Tarheels
of U.N.C., who have lost mly
to State.

This week-end will see Duke
playing host to Wake Forest in
the Blue Devils’ fourth AGO
game. State will meet -Miami in
Florida Friday night while the
Maryland Terps will entertain
the tough Tarheels.
The only other contest wil}

find Virginia meeting non-con-
ference foe V.P.I. in Richmond.
Clemson and South Carolina are
idle.

BEAT MIAMI

We Feature Daily A.Special Plate ,
Consisting of a Meat and Three Vegetables

40¢ .

Everyday-

IO Meats from ...............................I...35c
8 Hot Vegetables from .................... 10c l
IS Salads from .................................. 10c
IO Desserts train ................... . ........'....'|0c

ADDITIONAL SERVING LINE

IN THE VILLAGE

Private Dining Rooms Downtown

For Groups of 10 to .300

\a S c‘V's’ '
~ CAFE-TERM:

V-

%3 E\
\—

ettel.‘ shave!

Quicker...closer..."ismoother.l..
nomatterwhatmachineyouuse. 1.00- . ovum

SlillIJON NewYerk 0 Tomato
/

.a.»

”Vs-"~35:--‘-‘-:'~~‘
«3",



nor rnoM LAST YEAR

The eighteen social fraternities at State College have pledged'iue
a total of 211 men this year after ten days of rushing and one 59’13.62. Nana‘sdmhfl:“:3week of silence. win-w. Nine" " N at.

Pledging ceremonies are being ternities they pledged follows: James wind": from Car; N. 0.;held by the individual fratemi- Alpha Gamma Rho Vs-ar tthews. Jr.. fromGeorge S. Baon. from Swepaonville.N. C.. Ronald H. Boot. from Kannapo-lis. N. C.: Leonard G. Breenran. ironKona. N. C.: Daniel W. Carroll.frornDurham. N. C.: Donn T. dePaaquale.from Pinehurst. N. C.: Gene It. Faust.from Lexington. N. C.: Herrelle W.Harris. from Louhburg. N C.: ClydeKeith Hinsoani‘rom Oakboro. N. C.PhiDavid G. Alexander. from Hatthaws.N. C.: RobertL. Beadles. from Hayn-

GUS RUSSOS

Hatters and Cleaners
FEATURING
2 HOUR

CLEANING SERVICE
122 W. MARTIN ST.

One quk West of the Downtown Post Office
A A A

ties this week. Pledge classes
this year ranged from twenty-
four to three.
The 211 men pledged is a drop

from last year when a total 233
men pledged fraternities during
the fall semester rushing period.
A list of the men and the fra.

Leakaville. N. :O’Connell. from Santord. N.CPierson, from LaurinburgRodney L. Pittman. from Rocky Haunt.N. .Bobby Joe Band, from Greens-hora. N. C.: Dick Shannon.Laurinburg. N. C.: Charles D. Smith.from Greenrille, N. C.: Johnny Smith,from Eustb. Florida: Jimmy Tspp.

To MATCH .
BELT AND TIES
Pure silk or imported wool
chaIIis belts with match-
ing ties in subdued fall
colors are a real booster
to smart Ivy Dressers.
Choose yours from a wide
selettion. For the set A

$5.00

KEEP YOUR SCHOOL FUNDS IN A
Special Checking Account MEN'S WEAR

HiIIsboro at State College
No Service Charge

Ver Two Hundred Pledgecl

By Eighteen Fraternities

Butler. from Wilmington. N: C..- umLakina. from Nappanee. Indiana.Far-Ha-eSamuel ElliN. C.: Janit-Asheville.from Nakina.c
Kappa Alpha

Lee Sale, Jr..Byrd, from Ran-ear.from: Noah Linwood Ward.C.
NRichard F. Bethune. from Raleigh.C.: J. Austin Edmontbon. fromGainesville. Georgia; R. Talmage th.from Wihon.from Jackaoil.N.N.CC:Eugene B. Grant.LarryR laley.from Hartinaville. Virginia: GeraldWKriegel. from Newark. Delaware; Ar-

alga/....

RESTAURANT

Complete Dinners Starting

Famous Continental ,
Foods

Phone TE 5878
Cameron Village
Raleigh, N. C.

No Minimum Balance Required
Just a Small Charge for Book of Checks
Visit ourI Cameron Village Drive-In Branch.

(Across from Sears Parking Lot)

MEMBER F.D.I.C. (WOLFPACK CLUB. TOO! I)

SECURITY I ‘ Pick-Up s aetimy

NI'I‘IIINII RINK """"°':;ZZI"'

all"lIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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LANE’S SHELL SERVICE

It:

TI'IE TECHNICIAN
October I7, I987

thnrR.Hahaney.fr2.m.VII~ginia;BobbyL.Haadows. bombar-ham. N. C.: John F. Nixon. u—Cramertan.N.C BennettS.Baae.Jr..tramGreenville.S..;C JobnR.Bbarrlll,

Stephen Douglas Royal.burg. N. C.: Harrhon Acubrey Under-wood. Irorn l,Raleigh. N‘l'aaJan C. Cotes. from Burlington. N. C.:Richard D. Croorn. from Fayetteville.N. C.: H. Hilton Holt. from Burling-ton. N. C.: Martin Owen Keith. fromFranklinton. N. C.: Pierre Leveque. Jr..from Oxford. N. C.: Stephen Outter-bridge. from Elizabeth City. N. C.:Don Hugh Phillipa. from Charlotte.N. C.: Phillip H. Phillipa. from Hert-ford. N. C.: Frank K. Purdy. Jr.. fromBurlington. N.Phi CEpsilon PiHichael Agin. from Forest HillsN. Y. Harvey S. Berman. from Brook-lyn. N. Y. Russell Cook. from Cresskill.New Jersey; Hurray Cowan. fromForest Hills. N. Y.; Douglas Feiner,from Fayetteville. N. C.: Kelly FrankHawkins. from Lafayette. La.: JamesHelstrom. from Osark Park. N. 'Y. :Stephen Hclntoah Hite. from Baltimore.Hd.: Jerry HcGinnis. from Asheville.N. C.: David Haharan. from Flushing.N. Y.: Joseph Nathan. from Far Rock-away. N. Y.: Gilbert Schwartz. fromJersey City. N. J.: Leonard Tillman.from Forest Hills. N. Y.: Albert C.Wilfong. Jr.. from Claremont. N. C.Pi Kappa AlphaDavid L. Bowman. from Stuart. Vir-ginia: Caratairs L. Bracey. from SouthHill. Virginia: Alton C. Greene. Jr..from Haxton. N. C.: Charles F. Hall.from Lumherton. N. C.: Robert L.Harrington. Jr. from Goldshoro. N. C.:Gilbert F. Jerrell. from Goldshoro.N. C.: John Hicks Johnson. from Rapleigh. N. C : Eugene H. Langley. Jr..from Alhemarle. N. C.: George W. Lee-ter. from Hartinsville. Virginia: PeterHacheen. from Clinton. N. C.: James8. Holitt. from High Piont. N. C.:Preston E. Simmons. from Troy. N. C..Charles R. Smith. from Albemarle.N. C.: Lewis H. Upchurch. Jr.. fromRaetord. C_La-bda ChI_ Alpha

PLAY GOLF

At Cheviot Hill

Wake Forest Rd.
Weekday Green Fee ........$1.00
Weekends 8. Holidays ....SI.§0

CLUBS TO RENT

lanta.Ga.:Cbul-J

Stadraaa O’Wnell. from Sanford, N. C.: John MPuett. from Horganton. N. C.:Price Schaonmaker. from 3Burlington.N. C.: David Buck Trmlow. Irr-Prides Crossing.“Sig-a HaAlan Altman. from Jersey City. N.J.:Arnie Cohen. from Brooklyn. NBtanlq (bldberg. from FallHaaa.: Philip Jacobs. front tract:Y.; Gary Alan Haasel. from Green.boro. N.C.; Jerry Pell.froaIGraa-boro. N. C.:BarryPicner.fromNo"Hyde Park. N. Larry Silver.Ja.maica New York; Freddie 8from Asheville N. C.etcas anEdward Brabhaw.. C.: Pat Butler.

I

James Bodwell Crawlq.from Jacksonville. Florida. Stanley!!-rod. irom Charlbtte. N. C.ichaeIGeorge. from Greensboro. N. C.:Robert Van Cleve Gierseh.1rom Chl—lottie. 1:: C.: Bill Gonzales, fro-ICoon: ta. 8. A.; George H. Han-eta.fromConeord,N:NC.:C ClydelHoay. II.from 8helby.N C.: DonJJohnson. fromGreensboro. N. C.: William Henry Kirk.from Asheville. N. :Skipper Hitler.from Charlotte. N.C gBobby D. Under.from Salisbury. N. Ho-nn. from Charlotte.an m. Norton. Jr.. from RaleighN. C.:Brien. Jr. from Greens-William Lee 0'hora. N. C.: Herbert Beaanthal. fromC.: Vinson Kirk Shannon.EdwardLittleton.Jr. from Sylva. N. C.:from Raleigh. N. C.: Lynn Stinsoa:from Raleigh. N. C.: Hike Word. fromGreensboro. N. C.: Doug Youngblood.from Charlotte. N. C.Sigma NaLarry Barnes. from Atlanta. 0a.;Douglas Binghain. from Haunt Airy.N. C.: Jay Brains. from GN. C.: John Brumley. from Newton.N. C.: Hack Bryant. from Henderson-ville. N. C.: Jim Holloway. from Hoa-roe. N. C.: Ken McRee. from Newton.N. C.: Ed Puckhaber. from Charl'aton.S. C.: Carl Reiche‘nbach. from Raleigh.N. C.: Herman Synder. from Honroe.N. C.. John Stevens. from Erwin.£11.81. David Tharpe. from Stat-VIII;
I See FRATERNITIES. page 8)
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AN ORDINARY FILTER
Half as many filter traps in the other two
largest-selling filter brands! In Viceroy, 20.000
filtcrtraps. ....twiceasmany .forsmoothcrtastc!

:_1V:m§r;=‘~”.‘¢;;‘... _

' , other two largest-selltngtllter

Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps—
twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter
brands—for that smoother taste! ‘

Plus-fincst-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden
brown for extra smoothness! .
GetViecroy!Gct20.000filtertraps,forsmoothertastc!

TI-IE VICEROY FILTER
These simplified drawings show the difference

. show that Viecroy’s 20.000 filter traps are
actually twice as many as the ordinary filter!

Twice as many filter traps as the

brands! AVAILABLE IN
NEW CRUSH--PRO0I'

Only Vi___c__eroy gives you

20,000 FILTER TRAPS

FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

I

FLIP-OPEN
\Bor/

/ OR
FAMOUS

FAMILIAR PACK



, imam"
“thane,‘Terry Moore, Jan-
et Gaynor, Dean Jagger, Rich-
ard Sargent, Ronnie Burns.

AMBASSADOR
. “I Was a Teenage Werewolf”
Michael London, Yvonne Lime,

, Whit Bissell, Tony Marshall
‘ “Invasion of the Saucer-Men”
Steve Terrell, Gloria Castillo,
Frank Gorshin -

COLONY
"The Restless Breed”
Scott Brady, Anne . Bancroft,
Jim Davis

STATE
“Jeanne Eagles”
Jefl Chandler, Kim Novak

VILLAGE
“Striptease”

WAKE
“Track of the Cat”
Bob Mitchum, Tab Hunter
“The Bold and the Brave?’
All star cast

TALENT SHOW
~ (Continued from page 1)
and specialty acts will fill out
the hour and a half program.

Supplementing the college tal¢
cut, will be a novelty dance
routine by Betty Dick and Jim-
my Le’ocarta.
. Admission is free to College
Union Members and their
guests, and for this first pro-
gram of the 1957-58 season.

PROBATION
(Continued frun pm 1)

against, and two abstaining.
Concerning the decision, Bob

Tanen, Phi Epsilon Phi Presi-
dent told The Technician last
night that, “both my brothers
and myself appreciate the de-
cision of the Inter-fraternity
Council. We felt that the previ-
ous decision was something that
was done rather hastily. . .Be-
fore this new decision we didn’t
even know if we were opening.
up next year. We have no hard
feelings about it towards any-
one and we feel closer to the
IFC than ever before because
We believe that they were per-
fectly fair and square with us.”

THE rrcumcun
”17,1957

UNC
(Continued from page 1)

The highlight of the program
will be a forum on Monday
night, October 21, at 8 o’clock
in Carroll Hall Auditorium. At
this time both men will speak
on “Human Rights: Their Chal-
lenge to America.”
A group of students from

State is going over to the talk
Monday night. Anyone who is
interested in going along can
get a ride over and back by con-
tacting Mr. Bill Long, Associ-
ate Secretary of State’s YMCA.
An informal discussion on

“Human Freedom and Educa-
tion” is planned for Tuesday
'evening, October 22, at 8:00 in
the Morehead Planetarium.

1 ASSEMBLY
(Continued from page 1)

actual handling of problems
which arise in that body.
Dot Morton of Raleigh, pro—

fessional student in horticulture
at State College, will serve as
the secretary-general for the
meeting. Other State College
students with active parts on
the program include Ellen Cul—
ler of Zionville, serving on the
continuation committee, and Dan
Yager of Leaksville, acting as
chairman of an assembly com-
mittee.

State College Role
Each of the 24 schools repre-

TAB COLLAR

SHIRTS

:We have an unusually large
collection of shirts in this smart
collar style.
0 Stripes mode from skirting
woven in England, oxford cloth
solid and stripe colors.

$4.95
0 White Broadcloth

$3.95

va. "
Man‘s WEAR

Any Repair

snout 'rr 4.9105

RADIATOR REPAIR

Maddrey‘s Auto Service

ONE BLOCK BELOW TEXTILE BUILDING
J. GARLAND MADDREY

Owner

to Any Car

3005 HILLSBORO ST.
RALEIGH. N. C.

Restaurant

ljgve you been to

—SHORT

Cafeteria Open Sundays

you don’t know what you have missed!

—FOUNTAIN seawee— N
—PLA‘I'E LUNCHES—

—SANDWICHES

ALL PASTRIES BAKED ON PREMISES I:
OUT OP- THIS WORLD!

Restaurant Open 11:00 A.M. to Midnight

00! W“ Peace St.AtDewate\randeverdOverpees

FINCH’S DRIVE-IN INC.

Cafeteria

Finch’s yet? If not,

ORDERS—

from 12:00 to 2:00 P.M.

Hillsboro at State College I I I

sentedwiliactintherolcof
representative of a specific
country, having. studied the
manners and mores of the
country they represent prior to
their coming to Raleigh. State
College student groups have
been assigned roles as repre-
sentatives of Formosa and Fin-
l’and.
Thursday evening’s session

will hear an address by Mr.
Allard Lowenstein of Chapel
Hill, former field secretary of
the CCUN, and Miss Constance
Curry, present secretary, 'serv-
ing as assembly president.
Friday morning will feature

committee meetings in the Capi-
tol, and in the evening’s speaker
will‘be Mr. Alvin C. Bahnson,
vice president of the Southern
New York Region of the Ameri-
can Association for the United
Nations. ’
The general public is invited

to attend these sessions.

-4“... F--. ~-._.-- .7.... -

covrsme cmrus‘
(Continued from we 1)

12 copies of ‘summaries of re-
ports.

INFIRMARY VISITING
Since a number of students in

the Infirmary have contagious
influenza, visiting by other stu-
dents could be dangerous. Stu-
dents should not visit their
friends in the Infirmary unless
given permission by the nurse
in charge.

GINO'S
Italian ReStaurant

409 FAYETTEVILLE STREET
RALEIGH, N. C.

All Italian Foods,
Steak Chicken
Pizzas a Specialty

“WWI
HAYES BARTON SODA SHOP

College Refreshments
Next to Chicken in

Basket
181 ‘l GLENWOOD _AVE.

“The thing that has impressed me most in my two
years at General Electric,” says 28-year-old Yusuf A.
_Yoler, manager of Aerodynamics Laboratory Inves-
tigations, “is the challenging opportunity open to
young people here. My field is guided-missile research
—the nation’s top-priority defense job. Because of
the scope of the company’s research and development
program, I’ve had the opportunity to work with tech-
nical experts in many related fields. And I’ve seen
at first hand the responsibility which General Electric
has given to younger men proof to me that in a
big company a young man can get to tackle big jobs.”

The research being done by Dr. Yusuf A. Yoler is
significant not onlylto himself, but to General Electric
and the 'security of the nation as well. At present, the
company is participating as a prime contractor on
'three of the four long-range ballistic missiles pro-

HARVEST BALL
The Harvest Ball, featuring

the Duke Ambassadors, will be
held in the C. U. Ballroom on
Saturday, October 26 from 8
’til 12 pm. Advance tickets are
on-sale at the Union Main Desk
for $1.00 per couple. The dance
is informal.
VETVILLE AND TRAILER

INTRAMURALS
Students living in Vetville and

in trailers are urged to take part
in dormitory intramural activi-
ties. You have a team (Vetville-

100%

—'~“u _h- __...,_..»—-

Parks) entered in football, vol-
leyball, and bowling. s” yard»
athletic director, P. B. Johnson,
Apt. 5, Vetville, TE _4-3908.
DANFORTII GRADUATE

‘FELLOWSIIIPS .1
Danfarth Graduate Fellow-

ships are available for memstu-
dents who intend to prepare for
college teaching. See Dr. King-
ston Johns, Jr., at 207 Holladay
Hall. Read your school bulletin
board for more details.

Botany» Fashions
Wool

Ivy Trousers
ONLY $15.95

All Popular Colors and Stripes
Get Your “l957 Little Blue Book” FREE At

Yusuf A. Yoler joined General Electric’s
Missile and Ordnance Systems Depart- _, .
ment in 1055, after receiving his B. S. 75
in E. E. from Roberts College, Istanbul,
Turkey (1949), and his Ph. D. from the “5.3""
California lnstituteofTechnology(1954).

.“In a big company, a youngmane

can get to tackle big iobs"

gramed by the U. S. government. Yoler, who is play-
ing an important role in this work, directed the design
and dev'elopment of the world’s largest hypersonic
shock tunnel —— a device which will “test-fly” missile
nose cones at speeds over 15,000 mph. ‘

Progress in research and development -— as well as
in every other field of endeavor—depends on how well
young minds meet the challenge of self-development.
At General Electric there are more than 29,000 col-
lege graduates, each of whom is given the opportunity
to develop to his fullest abilities. In this way, we be- 0
lieve, everybody benefits— the individual, the com-
pany, and the country.
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